2010 Resi Awards Finalists Revealed
By RS Staff, August 2, 2010

Residential Systems magazine has narrowed a very competitive field of products down to 46 finalists for its seventh-annual Resi Awards, which honors products with the best industrial designs in the CEDIA channel.

Finalists were chosen based on their external aesthetics, ergonomics, and manufacturability. One winner will be named from each of the 16 categories, during a one-hour reception on September 22, at 5 p.m., in Room B218 of the Georgia World Congress Center.

"The 2010 Resi Awards finalists are truly the best of the best in the CEDIA channel," stated Residential Systems editorial director Jeremy Glowacki. "Manufacturers of these products have clearly demonstrated that great industrial design should always complement excellent engineering."

2010 Resi Awards Finalists, by Category:

**Combined Product Family**
- HAI Cellular Communication Center
- NuVo's Renovia
- URC's Network Keypad Solution

**Control Interface**
- Crestron’s V-Panel
- ELAN’s TS2 Film Interactive Touchpad
- RTI’s T1B Universal Controller

**Custom Installation Accessory**
- Atlona’s AT-PROHD1616M-SR Matrix Switcher
- Gefen’s GefenTV Auto Volume Stabilizer
- Kwikset’s SmartCode with Home Connect

**AVR or AV Component**
- Denon’s S-5BD Single-Component Solution
- Marantz’s SR7005 AV Receiver
- Marantz’s UD5005 Universal Media Player

**Lighting**
- LiteTouch’s Aerial Keypad
- LiteTouch’s Remote Base Antenna
- Vantage’s Keypad Collection

**Media Server**
- Kaleidescape’s M500 and M300 Players
- NuVo’s Music Port Elite

**Mounts (Special Application)**
- iPort’s CM-IW100T Control Mount for iPod touch
- Savant’s In-Wall Charging Dock for iPad
- TRUFIG’s Solid Surface Mounting Platforms

**Mounts (Video Display)**
- Chief Thinstall Series
- OmniMount’s LED Phantom
- WallWizard’s ZA52

**Power Products**
- Monster’s PowerNet 200
- Panamax’s M4315-PRO
- SurgeX’s XN120

**Projection Screens**
- Da-Lite’s JKP Affinity Tensioned Advantage Deluxe
- Screen Innovation’s Reference Motorized II
- Stewart Filmscreen

**Speakers (Inwall)**
- BG Radia’s SS-303
- Boston Acoustics’ HS/ Architectural In-Ceiling Speaker System
- Niles Audio’s ICS RWCT.7/for Ceiling-Mount Loudspeaker

**Speakers (Onwall)**
- Artison’s Masterpiece LCR - DualMono (M-LCR/DM)
- Definitive Technology’s Mythos XTR-50
- KEF’s T Series

**Speakers (Freestanding)**
- Focal’s Dome 5.1 System
- Leon’s Arcos A10-UT Ultra-Thin Subwoofer
- MartinLogan’s Motion4